
Dear Ed, 	 9/3/74 

Today's mail held two mailings from you.4 While what you send is always worthwhile, 
the case of ono enclosure if you had bees radioed' halfadossa 1001 mindsaind a apecial 

problem Leaar aad I had already discussed twice by mom today you could not been been 
morn completely tamed in on, 

"Groat," says I to lilt  f hhatUritara' %goat piece on has could not have 
been. more perfectly timed. he whole thiag, From ocacapt to content to lies. 

And i my personal affairs, the timing could not be batter. I'd just finished 
o thing and was free to do what had to be damns. 

aging "tau what' thine is mot exactly 

You again omitted part. Often as I have tried to beseech you, you brined pages, 
tout off title one what is saaia worse, omitted some outirelye 

Aad 

 

the local shot emalar has no copy!, 

I bad onrlied noted the same thing with somathing about Cyril in the other =ilia& 

I real4csa't understood this. Yogi have the percept ioa and the understaading to 
recognize what cox be valuable anal the  aridness to take tba time to make and mead copies. 
Often as a. hava aakod iu sus many different Isola whir do you persist i a what amorally 
make worry and trouble for me and in thin case results in a frustration I ma t take 
time to explain, but you will ultimately ultderstoada Why do yoj have to twin aid eliminate? 

4 last explanation should have reached the scholar in you. This makes your 
thoughtfUlsesa valueliso for the fUturea 

is this olds. it could not hava sacral i ally -tutted an incodiato in-court creed. 
Of course you had no waxy of knowing that. But you know I'm in court all the time, so 
why out the heads off, leave paean out, etc? 

Praia: roaponded to the subporta. Laser aad I have boy a diacuaaing how to respond 
to it and other suspects that Javelin, Hula and you send what seams to be idols/ only 
no, it isn't all there againt 

Ed, I do appreciate these thins. They really are Walla because you are so 
sharp and not a nut mad because you just send on, the chance of usefulassa without any 
big deal about it. But this constant refusal to stop sditiag and cutting off idantifla 
cations despite my ft-vivant explanations and requosts Asa it was so crucial really 
did *sad me up all the wails at OMCS4 How in the hall I can sit down, and quote what 
I have only ea part? Bow can I do a draft of a legal document on known incomplsteasss? 

You should realise that the two of us who are saver mentioned and have no income 
are 	have always dote all the real work is the Boy case. We are withka mitt of groat 
succassas. Tice clover we get the tougher it gettable have to keep any at peace when he is 
imusammotas so long IR solitary and has no realism to be at peace, noon to stop doing 
all those crazy things from cAdeparatioma We have to try to mit on two snit'-important 
lawyers who have as exquisitely anemias* for fuakiag up and a lust for it. We have 
to anticipate and fight off all the rotted stuff the other aide pulls. Why than hell 
should those who racily do want to hshp and really are unselfish have to persist in what 
is emotionally taxing to me and sets us beck when there is so apparent mom? 

Whoa you copy from a fUll newspaper page of course the meohins will not take it. 
But a pogo of Writers' digest fits virtually any copying machino made. Why cadet you 
leave it as it is? When you wad Urea or four different things, is it really a problem 
for you to staple each separately? If it was an accident that you loft this page out. 
and it even included some page numbers with the triamdatga if you had put it together 
fox stapling you'd have seen it. 



For so reason or acrd I oan woo:tee or imagine you have is a single anvelope 
at once omit so into a *tato of excitement over the possibility you opeaed is the 
most plorfout tieing vitk wed and that into a doproarion need a atoms of frustration 
I woltt buzin to doscribs bocauae it all suadonly became,  imposoible sad cal t be 
posoible 'Norm's perhaps too late 'without nook trouble snit expanse cm Vim's part. 
(Ho will be calling so for the four* time today soon,. Aad he camp afford plume 
billson a pro bomo job *ad with so Jac-me, either. We are is the midst of a heavy 
thunderstorm, the same ono predicted OR all aotworks this sornimg if you  took  is 
the news, aad 	hare to get soakiag wet in it getting two copies of the magazine 
and wet all ovor again soiliag owe to me iscadiately is the lope it con reach we 
tomorrow so I coat take wkat I seed to do with this to Washington in draft Thursday 
or Friday.) 

And a minor point is that anrked-up copies malt be attacked to court papers 
any more than isoimplete or trimmed ones cam be. - 

One of the rslovancies is that we today got Frank's opposition to honoring 
order of the court. mother is the States vim up on appeal on a writ of mandamus 
over the discovery order We got. Aoother is the endless rearms,* of the Buie 
istrusions. And, aside from what I geed to do, Jim needs to draft legal papers with 
a 10edey time limit that built* with postmarkiag and this was a long, holiday weeksnd* 

Too say consider thio the canktankorounaoso of an old and rapidly tiriag bastard. 
if so do, there is *tithing I omit do. But I think I carry a heavy load, try to do muck, 
Msep little and work long, sad those who genuinelywant to help might go tole'''. 
trouble mind trim =waxed pages and smogs me fewer emotioaal upset when the solos 
of oy life corn' too seer. 

Ilia:kap, this isn't asking too amok] 

The next time you cut Op on Of thoso Villege Vacs pieces, eliminating pages 
sumbore (wkiek duet mean anything if only some are missing when it refers to the 
"Mat" page) ask youself how muck times to oats take one who is sot fendlfier with the 
shhicle tea puzzle it out* More so when parts are sissiag to boot. 

I'm sorry if I loom uoapprociativo. I'm sot. But the overwhelming feeling of 
futility when you could not have more perfectly fit as 4omediate mood with somotkiem 
of wkick we had absolutely no knowledge because I had raised this with you so atom 
*ad that of frustration because 4 can't do loaostlyoRat you so monotaaexpeotedly 
summed to have made possible i1 really a bit gook* 

Aside from this emotional stress, to overoome this, if h,.; CM, Jim wi & bavo to 
haste both time ke doesn't have an enough money to meet my living expenses for a day. 

I Aug, you don't intend this. But it will be the result« If he calls me. Worse 
if from the utrom ho doesn't. 

Id there is some real need you have mot to leave this valuable stuff slob', not 
to trim SRO not to edit out (as you also did with es unread CIA enclosure) would 
you please try to sake it comprokeasible to me? 

Sincerely, 


